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Tune in

October 18th 2017:California on Fire and IronE Blindsided by
the Walking Dead
The most deadly and devastating fire in California history is
still raging in the beautiful wine country of Napa, Sonoma,
Mendocino, and Solano counties. The death toll from this
towering inferno continues to rise as over 10,000 firefighters
and first responders from around the USA, Canada, and
Australia battle the blazes. The smoke is spewing dangerous
toxins across the Bay Area as scientists speculate that
catastrophic fires, hurricanes, tornadoes, tsunamis, floods,
and earthquakes will be the new norm plaguing our world.
IronE Singleton is best known to audiences as the menacing
kingpin
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Featured Guest
IronE Singleton
Born and raised in Atlanta, GA, IronE Singleton’s story embodies everything about the
lives of many inner-city youth growing up in low-income housing projects. Fatherless
and having lost his mother to HIV/AIDS when he was a senior in high school and
watched his brother spend most of his life in Georgia’s prison system, IronE fought to
have a different life. The “irony” of his story is that, while all the odds were stacked
against him, IronE Singleton overcame his troubled childhood to attend the University
of Georgia on academic and football scholarships. Singleton wrote, directed and
performed a critically acclaimed One Man Stage production entitled Blindsided by the
Walking Dead as well
Read more
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